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** Statistics are Reliable but Not Guaranteed**

Question # 2 How many atTests have been made in your jurisdiction since January 1,2014,
involving a person suspected of being impaired as a result of using Colorado Marijuana?
One (J)

Question # 3 Has Colorado marijuana been found in the possession of juveniles in your jurisdiction
since January. 2014? lfyes elaborate.
36-46 times. No elaboration.

Question # 4 Are you aware of any Colorado mal'ijuaua found in youI' jurisdiction since Janllary 1,
2014, in the form of edibles, food additives. or other ingestible pl'oducts? lfyes elaborate.
In addition to the above chart, an example ofthis type of seizure occurred in January of 20 15
when a KHP Trooper made the following single incident seizure involving 17 pounds ofTHC
laced edibles:
- 22 1 gram containers of "Shatter Hash".
- 7 bottles of "Star B arz" THC chocolates.
- 6 containers of "Loves Oven" T HC candies.
- 8 packages of "Full Melt" THC chocolate bars.

- 1 package ofTHC hard candy.
- 11 "Flying Aces" THC chocolate bars.
- 7 containers of "Puckers" hard THC candies.
- 4 bottles of "Edipure" mixed THC candy drops.
- 4 bottles of "Edipure" THC jellybeans.
- 6 bottles of "Insta High" THC powder mix.
- 5 bottles of Marijuana Bud.
- 36 THC chocolate bars.
- 2 bottles of Peanut Brittle THC bites.
- 2 boxes ofTHC "Awakening" mints.
- 2 containers ofTHC lemon drops.
- 4 Vapor pens.

Question # 5 Are you aware of any other Colorado marijuana by-products (such as waxes or oils)
found in your jurisdiction since January 1, 20141 If yes elaborate.
In 2014 the KHP had approximately 4 separate seizures involving THC wax. Approximately
4 pounds ofTHC wax was seized.
In 2015 the KHP had approximately 4 separate seizures involving THC wax. Approximately
2 pounds ofTHC wax was seized. There was one 2 pound THC infused syrup seizure.

Question # 6 If you have provided any information in response to the question above about
incidents in your jurisdiction, please describe wby you believe tbat tbe marijuana involved was, in
fact, Colorado mariiuana and did not come from anotber source.
We do not have the resources to definitively trace back marijuana seizures to a specific source
state with 100% certainty. We do suspect certain loads of marijuana coming from specific
locations based on clues such as: pocket trash, receipts, associates, GPS navigation tool
infonnation, and through interviews with the suspect(s), etc.

Question # 7 Overall, bow would you cbaracterize the effect of Colorado marijuana "legalization"
in your jurisdiction since January 1,20141
Our statistics show that since 2013 over half of all marijuana seized by the KHP is suspected of
originating in Colorado. Since recreational use legalization in2014, KHP experienced a significant
increase in seizures of Colorado marijuana and edibles. In 2015 nearly 70% of all KHP marijuana
seizures were suspected to be of Colorado origin and approximately 94% of all edible seizures were
Colorado based.

Question # 8 Please provide any otber information you believe would assist tbe Office of tbe
Attorney General in ascertaining tbe true condition of the Colorado mariiuana situation in your
jurisdiction and in Kansas.
We believe our statistics are indicative of a significant rise in Colorado marijuana flowing into
and through the state of Kansas.

